Composition of target lesions by near-infrared spectroscopy in patients with acute coronary syndrome versus stable angina.
Whereas acute coronary syndromes (ACS) typically develop from the rupture of lipid core plaque (LCP), lesions causing stable angina are believed to be composed of fibrocalcific plaque. In this study, intracoronary near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) was used to determine the frequency of LCP at target and remote sites in patients with ACS versus those with stable angina. The study was performed in patients having ≥1 target lesion identified by invasive angiography who also underwent NIRS before intervention. LCP was defined as a 2-mm segment on the NIRS block chemogram having a strong positive reading indicated by a bright-yellow color. Patients with ACS and those with stable angina were compared for the frequency of LCP at target and remote sites. Among 60 patients (46.7% with ACS) undergoing invasive angiography and NIRS, 68 target lesions were identified. Although target lesions in patients with ACS were more frequently composed of LCP than targets in patients with stable angina (84.4% versus 52.8%, P=0.004), approximately one half of target lesions in patients with stable angina contained LCP. LCPs anatomically remote from the target lesion were frequent in patients with ACS and less common in patients with stable angina (73.3% versus 17.6%, P=0.002). Target lesions responsible for ACS were frequently composed of LCP; in addition, LCPs often were found in remote, nontarget areas. Both target and remote LCPs were more common in patients with ACS than in those with stable angina. Approximately one half of target lesions in stable patients were also composed of LCP.